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Get Ready For Blast Off
Looking for a challenge this summer?Looking for a challenge this summer?

Space Hop is the national summer reading challenge Space Hop is the national summer reading challenge 
for 2010.for 2010. Join Jessie, Finn, Nabil and Safiya on their Join Jessie, Finn, Nabil and Safiya on their 

space mission to take a consignment of books to the space mission to take a consignment of books to the 
moon, to set up the first lunar library. moon, to set up the first lunar library. 

When you tell the library staff about your books, you’ll be given 
stickers to fill in the gaps on your poster – which complete the task. 
Log on to the website or Leeds blog for a fantastic Space Hop 
adventure. 
Test your skills on our intergalactic games.
Find out what your favourite authors are up to 
this summer or get on-line advice on the best 
books to read.

You can help, by reading six books from the library during 
the summer. Sign up for free at your local library and get a 
membership card and a poster to track your way through 
the challenge. There are lots of other fun things to collect 
along the way. Complete the challenge to get a Space Hop 
certificate. 

Space Hop starts on Space Hop starts on 
17th July 2010 and finishes on 17th July 2010 and finishes on 

11th September 2010.11th September 2010.
www.spacehop.org.uk www.spacehop.org.uk www.spacehop.org.uk www.spacehop.org.uk 

spacehopleeds.blogspot.comspacehopleeds.blogspot.comspacehopleeds.blogspot.comspacehopleeds.blogspot.com



Chattix Creatures CardsChattix Creatures CardsChattix Creatures CardsChattix Creatures Cards

Here at the magazine club,
we came up with some ideas 
for making our own Top Trump 
style Chattix Creatures playing 

cards.
First, we drew the pictures of 
the creatures, and wrote some 
information about them 
and their ratings.

The drawings were scanned 
into the computer and then put 
into a Top Trump style design.

Why not have a go creating your Why not have a go creating your Why not have a go creating your Why not have a go creating your 
own set with your friends this own set with your friends this own set with your friends this own set with your friends this 
summer holiday?summer holiday?summer holiday?summer holiday?

Drawn by Simon

Drawn by Andrew Drawn by Jay



Drawn by Bobby Drawn by Anna

Drawn by Tessa Drawn by Andrew



Drawn by Ieuan Drawn by Charlie

Drawn by Andrew Drawn by Sebastian



The book I chose was Leon and The Place Between.Leon and The Place Between.Leon and The Place Between.Leon and The Place Between.
It was very imaginative, the pictures were great and I found it easy 
to understand.                     AnnaAnnaAnnaAnna

The book I read was The Great Paper Caper.The Great Paper Caper.The Great Paper Caper.The Great Paper Caper.
I liked the book because there is a wood thief who chops loads

of tree branches down.    SimonSimonSimonSimon

I chose MillieMillieMillieMillie’’’’s Marvellous Hat.s Marvellous Hat.s Marvellous Hat.s Marvellous Hat.
The man in the hat shop took out a hat that you couldn’t see.          
I  loved the book and the pictures. it’s wonderful!                                        

TessaTessaTessaTessa

I read the book called Crazy Hair.Crazy Hair.Crazy Hair.Crazy Hair.
The drawings are really good and I like this book because 

the rhymes are good as well.     BobbyBobbyBobbyBobby

The Short listed Books were:
Crazy Hair by Dave McKean and Neil Gaiman;

Harry & Hopper by Freya Blackwood and 

Margaret Wild;

Leon and the Place Between by 

Grahame Baker-Smith and Angela McAllister;

Millie's Marvellous Hat by Satoshi Kitamura;

The Dunderheads by David Roberts and 

Paul Fleischman; 

The Graveyard Book by Neil Gaiman and Chris Riddell;

The Great Paper Caper by Oliver Jeffers; 

There Are Cats in This Book by Viviane Schwarz.

Australian illustrator Freya Blackwood 
won the 2010 CILIP Kate Greenaway Medal for Harry & HopperHarry & HopperHarry & HopperHarry & Hopper (text by Margaret Wild). 
The book movingly portrays a young boy, Harry, coming to terms with the sudden death 

of his much-loved dog, Hopper.



A visit to Sundown AA visit to Sundown AA visit to Sundown AA visit to Sundown Adventure Landdventure Landdventure Landdventure Land
Last year on my birthday I went to Sundown. 

I went with my family and met a friend there. There are 
lots of different rides at Sundown like the Boozy Barrelly 

boat ride and Santa’s sleigh ride. I met two bears called Sammy 
and Sunny.
We took a picnic and ate it at the barrel benches 

at Smugglers’ Cove. I stayed for the whole 
day and came back home really late.  

Sundown is just off the A1 and near Retford. It took us one 
and a half hours to get there.

Find out more at  www.sundownadventureland.co.ukwww.sundownadventureland.co.ukwww.sundownadventureland.co.ukwww.sundownadventureland.co.uk

IeuanIeuanIeuanIeuan
A trip to DiggerlandA trip to DiggerlandA trip to DiggerlandA trip to Diggerland

There’s a Spin Dizzy, bumper cars
dumper trucks and a Diggerland train. 

Also, there’s Diggerland robots, a skittles 
challenge, mini Land Rovers and digger 

stunts and you can even have a go at digging 
in an 801.
There’s lots to see and do 
and I had a really great time!

Diggerland is just off the M62 near 
Castleford. Find out more at                        

www.diggerland.comwww.diggerland.comwww.diggerland.comwww.diggerland.com

TessaTessaTessaTessa

We are looking for more adventures to report in the next issue of Chattix. 
You can bring your story to Headingley Library or email it to us at 
headingleylibrary@leedslearning.net 



Kids CampKids CampKids CampKids Camp
Each summer, over 70 children from Leeds 

and Huddersfield go on a big camping holiday 
for a week in the Yorkshire Dales.

I have been twice and we spend one week playing 
sports, walking in the countryside, swimming, ten pin 

bowling, having talent contests and finish off with a visit to 
Lightwater Valley and a big disco afterwards.

It is great fun spending a week                                 
outdoors with lots of other kids, 
making new friends and playing 

all day. We make up teams of 
12. There is a girls camping side and a boys 

camping side. The only bad part is taking 
your turn at washing up!

TessaTessaTessaTessa

Anne of Green Gables Anne of Green Gables Anne of Green Gables Anne of Green Gables 
is a wonderful book, about a sweet girl 

named Anne. She is an orphan who goes to live with 
an elderly brother and sister.

Anne has never had a real friend before and when she meets 
Dianna they immediately become best friends for ever but are

soon to be separated. Very soon, Anne has to go to school 
and she doesn’t get on at first but very soon settles in. 

Anne lives on Prince Edward Island and there lots of 
beautiful descriptions of all the nature. My favourite part 
is when Anne invites Dianna to come for tea and biscuits.
Anne is told by Marilla that the cherry cordial is in the 

larder. Anne picks up some wine by 
mistake so Dianna gets 
drunk and her Mum 

forbids them to 
see each 
other . 

AnnaAnnaAnnaAnna



Part One

Once upon a time there was a girl called Elena and she lived with 

her mummy. One day her mummy asked her to go to the 

neighbours and see if they had any spare food because they had 

none left. 

So Elena went to the first neighbour but they said no. Then she 

went to the next neighbour but they said no. Then she went to the 

next neighbour but they said no too. She went to the whole village 

but they all said no!

Elena did not want to go home to her mummy with no food. 

She thought that there might be some nuts under the snow in the 

wood so she set off for the woods. When Elena got to the woods 

she saw a mouse’s tail was stuck under a big rock so she lifted the 

rock up and let the mouse free and the mouse 

said, “Oh, thank you! I thought I was going to be stuck there 

forever. I hope many blessings come to you,” and with that the 

mouse scuttled off.

Elena walked on a bit more and she came to a tree that was bent 

double with the snow. So Elena shook it and it sprang up and it 

said, “Oh, thank you! I thought my branches would break with the 

weight of the snow. I hope that many blessings come to you.”

With that, Elena walked on a bit more and she came to a clearing

where she saw a little robin and its wings were frozen with the 

cold. So Elena picked it up and warmed it in her hands and when 

the robin could fly again it said, “Oh, thank you! I thought I would 

freeze to death with cold. I hope many 

blessings come to you.”

Elena then remembered there was a hazelnut tree round the 

corner and there might be some hazelnuts under the snow so she 

set off for the tree. When she got to the hazelnut tree she started 

digging…..

Part TwoPart TwoPart TwoPart Two
After a while, Elena heard a noise 

behind her and looked round. She saw 
five men. The first man stepped forward 
and said," Hello little girl, I am the King 
of the Year and I have seen how kind 
you have been. My sons want to ask 

you a few questions.”
The first son stepped forward and said,

“Tell me about the spring,” and Elena 
said, “The spring is beautiful when 

all the lambs come out. 
Spring is lovely.”

“Thank you. I am the spring,”
said the man.

Then the second son stepped forward 
and said,

“Tell me about the summer,” and Elena 
said, “The summer is great, it’s always 

hot and you can go to the beach. 
Summer is lovely.”

“Thank you. I am the summer,”
said the man.

Then the third son stepped forward and said, 
“Tell me about the autumn,” and Elena said, 

“The autumn is great, you jump in the leaves. 
Autumn is lovely.” “Thank you. I am the autumn,” said the man.

Then the last son stepped forward and said, “Tell me about the winter,”
and Elena said, “In the winter, you can sit by the fire 

and listen to stories. The winter is lovely.”
“Thank you. I am the winter,” said the man.

When Elena looked round, they were gone. And when Elena       
looked in her basket it was filled with rubies and 
other jewels and they were never hungry again.

In Issue 1 of Chattix, we featured the first part of a story called The Kind Girl The Kind Girl The Kind Girl The Kind Girl 
written by Annwen. Even though Annwen has now moved and can’t get to the 
magazine club any more we are very happy to say that she sent us part two of her 
story. 
For those of you who missed it, here’s part one of the story again as well.



Space Word Search
Can you find these space related 
words in the planet opposite? 

Word WheelWord WheelWord WheelWord Wheel
Make as many words as possible 
using the letters in the wheel. Each 
word must use the letter in the centre 
and at least two others, and letters 
may be used only once. 
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What is it?What is it?What is it?What is it?
The National Trust and BBC Local Radio are 
encouraging  people to ‘Bee Part of It!’ this summer 
through a campaign to help the honey bee.

Why are they doing it?Why are they doing it?Why are they doing it?Why are they doing it?
In the UK alone, the number of honey bee colonies 
halved between 1985-2005 due to changes in land 
use, the varroa mite and cold wet summers.
To help tackle the problem 45 new honey bee 
colonies at locations all around the country are being 
introduced. 

What can I do to help?What can I do to help?What can I do to help?What can I do to help?
It's very easy for all of us to do our bit for 
honeybees, bumblebees and other 
pollinating insects by growing the sort of 
plants and flowers they love - either in our 
gardens or in pots on windowsills or 
balconies. 

Here are some bee-friendly plants:
Cornflower
Foxglove 
Sunflower 
Nasturtium 

Chives 
Clover

Make a home for solitary beesMake a home for solitary beesMake a home for solitary beesMake a home for solitary bees
There are some 200 species of wild bees in the UK that are called 'solitary bees' 
because they make individual nest cells for their larvae. They don’t live in hives and 
hardly ever sting!
To make them a home, find a piece of wood about 30cm long and 3cm deep
that is not treated with preservative. Ask a grown up to drill holes into the wood. 
The holes need to be about 1cm wide and 2cm deep. It then needs to be fixed to a 
sunny fence or wall but make sure there is some
shelter above it to keep the rain out.
The best time of year to put up your bee home is 
March or April.

How can I find out more about it?How can I find out more about it?How can I find out more about it?How can I find out more about it?
Every hive is being adopted by a BBC Local Radio station.
They’ll tell the story of their hive across the summer, and BBC Local Radio websites 
will have everything from key bee facts, to advice on bee-friendly planting at home.

Here’s the one we made at Chattix



Banana cake
IngredientsIngredientsIngredientsIngredients
200g plain flour
140g caster sugar
1 ¼ teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 egg whites
3 bananas, mashed
4 tablespoons apple sauce or puree

InstructionsInstructionsInstructionsInstructions
Preheat your oven to 180°C

/Gas Mark 4.
Lightly grease 20x10cm loaf tin.
In a large bowl, mix together the 

flour, baking powder, bicarbonate 
of soda and cinnamon.

Add egg whites, bananas and apple 
puree and stir until just combined.

Pour the batter into the prepared tin.
Bake in the preheated oven for 50-55 

minutes, until a skewer inserted into the 
centre of the loaf comes out clean.

Turn out onto a wire rack and allow to cool 
before slicing.

Did you know..?
Bananas don't grow on trees but on the world's biggest herb, Musa sapientium.

Chocolate Slices
IngredientsIngredientsIngredientsIngredients
225g softened butter, plus extra for 
greasing 
3 tbsp golden syrup 
50g cocoa powder 
300g digestive biscuits, 
coarsely crushed 
400g dark chocolate broken 
into squares 
4 tbsp multi-coloured sugar 
strands 

InstructionsInstructionsInstructionsInstructions
Grease and line a round 18cm 

springform cake tin.
Put the butter, golden syrup and cocoa into 
a large bowl. Melt it all in a pan over a low 
heat. Add the biscuits, stir well, and spread 

evenly into the lined tin.
Put the chocolate into a bowl, microwave 
on high for 2 minutes, or until melted, and 

stir until smooth. 
Pour the chocolate over the biscuit mixture 

and use a palette knife to smooth the 
surface.

Sprinkle over the sugar strands. Chill for at 
least 2 hours, until set.

Slice into wedges

chosen by Jay



Games ReviewGames ReviewGames ReviewGames Review
Infantry    Infantry    Infantry    Infantry    www.gamesgames.com
Click on Action games, then Worms games to find it.
It is a really good game, a war against two other teams. 
You can move by teleporting, shoot, use grenades and dynamite.
Review by Ieuan

Bin Weevils  Bin Weevils  Bin Weevils  Bin Weevils  www.binweevils.com/
Bin Weevils are an online virtual world where you design this creature with long legs 
and a shaped body. You can chat with friends, earn money (mulch)
and buy stuff for your nest. 
You can even become part of the Secret Weevil Service (SWS)!
I like it because its really fun to go on.
Review by Ieuan.

Poptropica  Poptropica  Poptropica  Poptropica  www.poptropica.com
In Poptropica you have to complete islands and challenges to win
prizes. It’s a virtual world you can travel and explore and a lot of fun.
Review by Anna.

Dr Who Dr Who Dr Who Dr Who –––– The Adventure GamesThe Adventure GamesThe Adventure GamesThe Adventure Games
www.bbc.co.uk/doctorwho/dw/theadventuregames

You can play as Doctor Who and travel across time and space in 
these new online adventures which are available to download for 
free. Your turn to take on the Daleks and Cyberman.

Drawn by Bobby

Chattix Jokes Chattix Jokes Chattix Jokes Chattix Jokes 
Why do Daleks eat apples?Why do Daleks eat apples?Why do Daleks eat apples?Why do Daleks eat apples?

Because an apple a day keeps the Doctor away.

What do you call a magician who does tricks in space?What do you call a magician who does tricks in space?What do you call a magician who does tricks in space?What do you call a magician who does tricks in space?
A flying sorcerer



Breeze on Tour is the top choice for something to do in the summBreeze on Tour is the top choice for something to do in the summBreeze on Tour is the top choice for something to do in the summBreeze on Tour is the top choice for something to do in the summer.er.er.er.
Bring along your Bring along your Bring along your Bring along your BreezecardBreezecardBreezecardBreezecard for an afternoon of fun at a park near you. Breeze on for an afternoon of fun at a park near you. Breeze on for an afternoon of fun at a park near you. Breeze on for an afternoon of fun at a park near you. Breeze on 
Tour events are held across the city and are full of activities Tour events are held across the city and are full of activities Tour events are held across the city and are full of activities Tour events are held across the city and are full of activities for everyone to enjoy. for everyone to enjoy. for everyone to enjoy. for everyone to enjoy. 
ThereThereThereThere’’’’s so much going on, live bands, dance, movie making and giant s so much going on, live bands, dance, movie making and giant s so much going on, live bands, dance, movie making and giant s so much going on, live bands, dance, movie making and giant inflatablesinflatablesinflatablesinflatables. . . . 
Enter the sports zone physical challenges, take part in the BreeEnter the sports zone physical challenges, take part in the BreeEnter the sports zone physical challenges, take part in the BreeEnter the sports zone physical challenges, take part in the Breeze Olympic challenge, ze Olympic challenge, ze Olympic challenge, ze Olympic challenge, 
or flex your creative muscle in the art zone with workshops on gor flex your creative muscle in the art zone with workshops on gor flex your creative muscle in the art zone with workshops on gor flex your creative muscle in the art zone with workshops on graffiti, sculpture, raffiti, sculpture, raffiti, sculpture, raffiti, sculpture, 
jewelleryjewelleryjewelleryjewellery and fashion.and fashion.and fashion.and fashion.

If you canIf you canIf you canIf you can’’’’t make it to Breeze on Tour there are plenty of mini breeze event make it to Breeze on Tour there are plenty of mini breeze event make it to Breeze on Tour there are plenty of mini breeze event make it to Breeze on Tour there are plenty of mini breeze events as well, ts as well, ts as well, ts as well, 
with similar activities just a little bit smaller!with similar activities just a little bit smaller!with similar activities just a little bit smaller!with similar activities just a little bit smaller!

Breeze on Tour 2010 locationsBreeze on Tour 2010 locationsBreeze on Tour 2010 locationsBreeze on Tour 2010 locations
All Breeze on Tour events run from 12pm - 5pm
DATEDATEDATEDATE EVENTEVENTEVENTEVENT VENUEVENUEVENUEVENUE
Wed 28th Jul Breeze on Tour Temple Newsam Estate
Thu 29th Jul Breeze on Tour Temple Newsam Estate
Wed 4th Aug Breeze on Tour Armley Park
Thu 5th Aug Breeze on Tour Armley Park
Wed 11th Aug Breeze on Tour Scott Hall Playing Fields
Thu 12th Aug Breeze on Tour Scott Hall Playing Fields
Wed 18th Aug Breeze on Tour Cross Flatts Park
Thu 19th Aug Breeze on Tour Cross Flatts Park
Wed 25th Aug Breeze on Tour Kirkstall Abbey
Thu 26th Aug Breeze on Tour Kirkstall Abbey

All Mini Breeze Events run from 1pm - 5pm unless stated otherwise
DATEDATEDATEDATE EVENTEVENTEVENTEVENT VENUEVENUEVENUEVENUE
Sat 10th Jul (3pm - 7pm) Mini Breeze Alexander Park, Burley
Sat 17th Jul (Time TBC) Mini Breeze Awalton Moor, Drighlington
Mon 26th Jul (11am - 3pm) Mini Breeze Hilltop Park, Beckhill Estate
Fri 30th Jul (1pm - 5pm) Mini Breeze Brigshaw High School
Mon 2nd Aug (12pm-4pm                Mini Breeze Micklefield Park, Rawdon
Tue 3rd Aug (1pm - 5pm) Mini Breeze Seacroft Village Green
Friday 6th Aug (1pm - 5pm) Mini Breeze Springhead Park, Rothwell
Tue 10th Aug (1pm - 5pm) Mini Breeze Pudsey Grangefield
Sat 14th Aug ( 12pm - 4pm)             Mini Breeze Scatchered Park, Morley
Mon 16th Aug (1pm - 5pm) Mini Breeze Garforth Community College,
Mon 23rd Aug (Time TBC) Mini Breeze Tinshill Recreation Ground

www.breezeleeds.org/

Breeze On Tour



Cartoon by Anna

Chattix will be back in the Autumn. Chattix will be back in the Autumn. Chattix will be back in the Autumn. Chattix will be back in the Autumn. 
Enjoy your summer holidays!Enjoy your summer holidays!Enjoy your summer holidays!Enjoy your summer holidays!


